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Abstract
Desp ite a recent increase in the attention given to imp roving end-of-life
care, our understanding of what constitutes a good death is surp risingly
lacking. The p urp ose of this study was to gather descrip tions of the
comp onents of a good death from p atients, families, and p roviders
through focus group discussions and in-dep th interviews. Seventy-five
p articip ants—including p hysicians, nurses, social workers, chap lains,
hosp ice volunteers, p atients, and recently bereaved family members—
were recruited from a university medical center, a Veterans Affairs medical
center, and a community hosp ice.

Particip ants identified six major comp onents of a good death: p ain and
symp tom management, clear decision making, p rep aration for death,

comp letion, contributing to others, and affirmation of the whole p erson.
The six themes are p rocess-oriented attributes of a good death, and each
has biomedical, p sychological, social, and sp iritual comp onents.
Physicians' discussions of a good death differed greatly from those of other
group s. Physicians offered the most biomedical p ersp ective, and p atients,
families, and other health care p rofessionals defined a broad range of
attributes integral to the quality of dying.

Although there is no “right” way to die, these six themes may be used as a
framework for understanding what p articip ants tend to value at the end of
life. Biomedical care is critical, but it is only a p oint of dep arture toward
total end-of-life care. For p atients and families, p sychosocial and sp iritual
issues are as imp ortant as p hysiologic concerns.

Professional organizations and the p ublic have recently made care of the
dying a national p riority (1-7). Desp ite this, however, we remain confused
about what constitutes a good death (8). Some p atients with terminal
illnesses choose to leave the conventional medical setting and receive
hosp ice care in their home, surrounded by family. Others seek exp erimental
chemotherap y in an intensive care unit. In each of these vastly different
scenarios, the p ercep tion of the quality of death is constructed by family,
friends, and health care p roviders, not solely by the dying p erson.
However, little emp irical evidence exists to document these varied
p ersp ectives (9, 10).

We conducted this study to describe the attributes of a good death, as
understood by various p articip ants in end-of-life care. To evaluate the
relative imp ortance of these attributes, we comp ared the p ersp ectives of
different group s of p ersons who had exp erienced death in their p ersonal or
p rofessional lives.

Methods
Design
We used focus group s and in-dep th interviews to identify the attributes of
a good death. These qualitative methods, which are common in exp loratory
studies, generate hyp otheses and p rovide rich descrip tive information
about a p henomenon (11-13). Researchers do not imp ose theoretical
assump tions a p riori but instead let p articip ants frame questions from the
“ground up .”

Participants
Over a 4-month p eriod, we convened 12 focus group s, each of which had an
average of 6 p articip ants. A full sp ectrum of p ersons involved with endof-life care—p hysicians, nurses, social workers, chap lains, hosp ice
volunteers, p atients, and recently bereaved family members—were
included (Table 1) (12). Group s were stratified by role. Particip ants were
recruited from Duke University Medical Center, Durham Veterans Affairs
Medical Center, and a local community hosp ice in Durham, North Carolina.
Nonp hysician p roviders were recruited from convenience samp les
generated by e-mail and dep artmental advertising. Physicians were
recruited from the attending staff of the Duke University Medical Center,
Dep artment of Medicine. We stratified p hysicians by level of ap p ointment
(assistant, associate, or full p rofessor), randomized the lists, and recruited
p otential p articip ants in order, ensuring that the final group rep resented
each career level. Patients were recruited by telep hone from an ethnically
stratified samp le enrolled in oncology and HIV clinics. Family members
were recruited from a stratified random samp le of recently bereaved
relatives of Veterans Affairs p atients who had died 6 months to 1 year
earlier. For each group , we continued to call p otential p articip ants until

we obtained 6 to 8 p articip ants p er group .
Table 1. Focus G roup Composition
We conducted sep arate group s for African-American and white p atients,
with trained facilitators from the resp ective ethnic group s. Particip ants
were comp ensated for their time. The institutional review boards of the
Durham Veterans Affairs Medical Center and the Duke University Medical
Center ap p roved the study.

Data Collection
We asked focus group p articip ants to discuss their exp eriences with the
deaths of family members, friends, or p atients and to reflect on what made
those deaths good or bad. When necessary, we asked p robing questions to
clarify a comment or obtain more detail (Ap p endix).

We took several step s to ensure reliability and validity, which are often
called “exhaustiveness” and “trustworthiness” in qualitative research (11).
First, we conducted focus group s until the same themes were rep eated and
no new themes emerged. Theme exhaustiveness is reached when similar
themes are generated by p articip ants from very different social
backgrounds. Next, after rep eatedly analyzing focus group transcrip ts, we
conducted in-dep th interviews with two members from each group —the
most and least talkative p articip ants. The most talkative p articip ants were
usually willing to p rovide information; the least talkative p articip ants
were interviewed to elicit p ossible silent but dissenting viewp oints. No new
themes emerged through these interviews, thereby confirming
exhaustiveness. The interviewees were p resented with our analyses and
were asked to evaluate our interp retations. Trustworthiness is noted when
p articip ants resp ond affirmatively to researchers' interp retations (12).

Statistical Analysis
Focus group s and interviews were audiotap ed and transcribed. We did not
use quantitative methods of inter-rater agreement. Instead, we followed a
grounded theory ap p roach with a “constant comp arisons” method and its
related op en and axial coding techniques (10, 11). During op en coding, four
investigators indep endently read an examp le of a transcrip t and analyzed
it for common and recurrent themes p ertaining to qualities of a good
death. These summaries were comp ared for theme agreement and
disagreement. One coder used qualitative software (NUDIST, Scolari Sage
Publications Software, Thousand Oaks, California) to ap p ly the coding
scheme to the remaining transcrip ts. Throughout the coding p rocess, all
four investigators reviewed theme exemp lars as a check on coding validity.
During axial coding, the investigators develop ed further concep tual
domains by comp aring themes within and between transcrip ts (11). After
identifying more than 70 attributes, we collap sed the full list into 6 broad
domains. Although the 6 themes are p resented as concep tually distinct,
attributes overlap p ed between domains. For examp le, attention to
sp iritual concerns may be p rimarily associated with a p rocess of
“comp letion” but may also affect p atients' p hysical p ain.

The illustrative quotes have been edited for ease of reading. We did not
make any substantive changes but deleted rep eated words and corrected
grammatical inconsistencies that are common in sp oken language.

Results
Focus group p articip ants ranged in age from 26 to 77 years (mean age, 47
years) (Table 2). Sixty-four p ercent were women, 70% were white, and
28% were African American. Most of the samp le was Protestant (61%),

18% was Roman Catholic, and 8% identified themselves as Jewish. Six
themes emerged: p ain and symp tom management, clear decision making,
p rep aration for death, comp letion, contributing to others, and affirmation
of the whole p erson (Table 3).
Table 2. Characteristics of Focus G roup
Participants
Table 3. Components of a G ood Death

Pain and Symptom Management
Many focus group p articip ants feared dying in p ain. Portrayals of bad
deaths usually mentioned inadequate analgesia during cure-directed
therap ies that were p erceived as too aggressive. One nurse, discussing a
p atient, said:

His disease was very widesp read. One of the interns or residents said,
“We don't want you on morp hine. You're going to get addicted.” I said,
“You must be joking. This guy is having p ain, and he's not going to make
it out of the hosp ital.” He stayed on the surgical service and he died in 4
days, in p ain.
Particip ants were concerned with both current p ain control and control of
future symp toms. Intrusive thoughts of breakthrough p ain or extreme
shortness of breath p roduced anxiety that could be relieved with
ap p rop riate reassurance. One man with AIDS said, “I don't want to be in
p ain, and I've discussed it with my doctor. He said, ‘Oh, don't worry about
p ain. We'll p ut you on a morp hine drip .’ That sort of eased my mind.”

Clear Decision Making

Particip ants stated that fear of p ain and inadequate symp tom
management could be reduced through communication and clear decision
making with p hysicians. Patients felt emp owered by p articip ating in
treatment decisions. One p atient said:

This is my medical p roblem. Sometimes I don't want to stay on the rigid
schedule, and he [the p hysician] would say, “I would like for you to stay
on that, but you are the manager of your ship . You decide how fast you
want to p addle, if you want to go backwards, sideways, or make a 360°
turn.”
Alternately, descrip tions of bad deaths frequently included scenarios in
which treatment p references were unclear. Patients felt disregarded,
family members felt p erp lexed and concerned about suffering, and
p roviders felt out of control and feared that they were not p roviding good
care. Decisions that had not p reviously been discussed usually had to be
made during a crisis, when emotional reserves were already low.

One social worker, sp eaking about her mother, said:

I had never talked to her about end-of-life issues. I'm trying to
communicate with my family over the p hone. “What do we do? She's
intubated, her labs are worse.” The doctor said, “We really don't think
that she's going to make it, and we have to consider withdrawing life
sup p ort.” I said, “I'm sorry, but that's not a decision I can make.”
One p hysician sp oke about the anticip atory conversations she usually had
with p atients who had advanced disease, using one p articular p atient as an
examp le:

This p erson had mets everywhere. I exp lained to him, “There's nothing
that's going to bring your bones back. In this situation, somebody would
do CPR [cardiop ulmonary resuscitation]. That involves p ump ing on your
chest, and it would likely fracture your bones.” I was very simp le about
it. I said, “The alternative, which I would recommend, is we make sure we
give you enough p ain medication that you will not suffer.” I find that the
more up -front I am, most p eop le are ap p reciative of that.

Preparation for Death
Particip ants voiced a need for greater p rep aration for the end of life.
Patients usually wanted to know what they could exp ect during the course
of their illness and wanted to p lan for the events that would follow their
deaths. One p atient said, “I have my will written out, who I want invited to
the funeral. I have my obituary. That gives me a sense of comp letion that I
don't have to p ut that burden on someone else. It's to p rep are myself for
it.”

Family members felt a need to learn about the p hysical and p sychosocial
changes that would occur as death ap p roached. Particip ants sp oke of
scenarios in which a lack of p rep aration adversely affected p atient care.
One nurse said:

I can't tell you how many times, working in the emergency room, [that I
saw] families [take a p atient home]; this p atient was going to die at
home. And, when the last breath came, the families p anicked. They
brought the p atient into the emergency room and went through the
whole p rocess [resuscitation]. Prep aring the family, assessing what they
actually know, and figuring out what you have to teach them is essential.
Finally, the most exp erienced nonp hysician p roviders sp oke about the

imp ortance of exp loring one's own feelings about death and the ways in
which these feelings influence the ability to care for terminally ill p atients.
One nurse said:

When I was in nursing school, my older sister was killed in a car accident.
I never had to think about death before that. It sent me on a p ersonal
quest. I develop ed a comfort with it that sometimes made it very
frustrating to work with p eop le who didn't have that understanding, who
still looked at death as the enemy. You all know which attendings can
and can't go in and talk to the p atients because it's too uncomfortable.
Most of the p ersonal p rep aration described by health care p roviders had
occurred individually, outside the context of their formal training. Only one
p hysician in our study had received residency training in p alliative
medicine.

Completion
Particip ants confirmed the deep imp ortance of sp irituality or
meaningfulness at the end of life. Comp letion includes not only faith issues
but also life review, resolving conflicts, sp ending time with family and
friends, and saying good-bye. A family member of a recently deceased
p atient recalled the following:

He got home, and they got him out of the ambulance. I remember him
saying, “Oh, can I wait just a minute, to remember the sunshine.” This for
somebody who hadn't seen the sun in … It was almost like we had a p arty
that evening. Everybody was there, and we sang songs. He died that
night, at home, and everybody was there.

In western culture, comp letion may p rimarily be a p rocess of individual life
review that is subsequently shared with family and friends. For p atients
from other cultures, comp letion may be more exp licitly communal and
may involve rituals that are imp ortant to the family during the dying
p rocess and after death. A nurse described her exp eriences with the family
of one such p atient:

They asked to bring in their religious rep resentative. It was imp ortant to
them that the p atient be comp letely bathed as she was dying as well as
when she was dead. I had some weird looks from p hysicians who were
saying, “You're wasting your time. This wasn't an effective
intervention.” But it was, because when all was said and done, they [the
family] had accep ted it.
Issues of faith were often mentioned as integral to overall healing at the
end of life and frequently became more imp ortant as the p atient declined
p hysically. However, we also heard that such issues are highly
individualistic and that cues about their p articular exp ression must be
taken from the p atient.

Contributing to Others
Several focus group s mentioned the imp ortance of allowing terminally ill
p ersons to contribute to the well-being of others. A hosp ice volunteer told
the following story:

They [p atients] have the ability to help someone else through me. One
fellow liked to go out for rides. He couldn't walk around very well, but he
invited another p atient to come out. She was very debilitated too. So, the
three of us would drive around the community. As debilitated as some

p atients get, they're still cap able of help ing someone else or making
someone else laugh.
Contributions can take the form of gifts, time, or knowledge. As death
ap p roaches, many p atients reflect on their successes and failures and
discover that p ersonal relationship s outweigh p rofessional or monetary
gains. They are anxious to share that understanding with others. One family
member said, “I guess it was really p oignant for me when a nurse or new
resident came into his room, and the first thing he'd say would be, ‘Take
care of your wife’ or ‘Take care of your husband. Sp end time with your
children.’ He wanted to make sure he imp arted that there's a p urp ose for
life.”

Affirmation of the Whole Person
Particip ants rep eatedly declared the imp ortance of affirming the p atient
as a unique and whole p erson. Patients ap p reciated emp athic health care
p roviders. One p atient said of his caretakers, “There's no question that
they make me feel I can't ask.” Family members were comforted by and
sp oke with great resp ect about those who did not treat their loved ones as
a “disease” but understood them in the context of their lives, values, and
p references. One family member related the following:

The residents always ap p roached my father as if he was a p erson and
there weren't any divisions between them. They didn't come in and say,
“I'm Doctor so and so.” There wasn't any kind of sep aration or
aloofness. They would sit right on his bed, hold his hand, talk about their
families, his family, golf, and sp orts.
Health care p roviders' descrip tions of good deaths also focused on their
p ersonal relationship s with p atients and families. They were touched by

the fact that these relationship s were p resent even in the most dire
medical crises. One p hysician told the following story about a p atient:

That last day I saw him in the emergency room, he was looking at me
with those roving eyes and gasp ing for breath. I leaned over him and
stroked his hair. He looked at me and said, “How's that new house of
yours? ” I said, “I'm not really moved in.” And he said, “You make sure
you decorate it nicely.” It was a very p ersonal interchange. He was
dying, and his last interaction with me was as a p erson, not as a doctor.

Distinctions in Perspectives of a Good Death
These six themes reflect the common ground shared by p articip ants.
However, we also saw differences between group s. Social and p rofessional
roles substantially shap ed the views of our discussants. In fact,
p rofessional role distinctions were more p ronounced than sex or ethnic
differences. For examp le, all social workers sp oke from a case
management p ersp ective and were highly attuned to the needs of the
family as the unit of care. Chap lains eloquently discussed ethical issues and
were the only group to relay the tension between individual and
community rights. Family members sp oke from the unique role of both
p atient advocate and recip ient of care. All six themes were p resent in
p atient, family, and nonp hysician health care p rovider focus group s. In
contrast, p hysicians' discussions were uniformly more medical in nature,
and no p hysicians sp oke of “contributing to others.” One p hysician made a
brief comment about comp letion, but other members of the group did not
exp and on it.

Discussion

Although death is a rite of p assage in which we will all p articip ate—as
family member, p rovider, or, eventually, p atient—we understand little of
what is valued at the end of life. Our study confirmed the imp ortance of
four themes found in the p alliative care literature: p ain and symp tom
management, clear decision making, p rep aration for death, and
comp letion. Two new themes, contributing to others and affirmation of the
whole p erson, were unexp ected and add to our understanding.

Every p rovider group offered regret-filled stories of p atients who died in
p ain. Such findings are concordant with studies showing that 40% to 70%
of Americans have substantial p ain in the last days of their lives (14).
Concern about undertreatment of p ain is consistent across surveys of
p hysicians, nurses, and recently bereaved family members (10, 15, 16). Our
study also revealed a new dimension to this theme: anticip atory fears
about p ain and symp tom control. Many dying p ersons are terrified of
waking in the middle of the night with intense p ain or air hunger. For them,
a good death includes p roviders who anticip ate these fears.

Providers and families in our study also identified the need for imp roved
communication and clear decision making and feared entering a medical
crisis without knowledge of p atient p references. Desp ite the recent
attention devoted to advance care p lanning, this remains a source of great
consternation (2, 17, 18). Medicine will never remove all uncertainty from
the decision-making p rocess (19). However, if values and p references are
clarified, tolerance for that uncertainty may increase.

Focus group members were concerned about our society's tendency to
deny death and demanded greater p rep aration for dying. We heard many
examp les in which p roviders avoided end-of-life discussions because they
did not want to remove hop e. However, p atients and families feared bad
dying more than death. Bad dying was characterized by lack of op p ortunity

to p lan ahead, arrange p ersonal affairs, decrease family burden, or say
good-bye. For dying p atients and their families, p rep aration does not
p reclude hop e; it merely frames it. After a new diagnosis, p atients usually
hop e for a cure. However, they also hop e for lack of p ain, lucidity, good
quality of life, and a p hysician who is committed to being with them
throughout the care p rocess.

We heard extensive discussion of the need for “comp letion,” a p rocess
involving meaningful time with family and close friends and attention to
religious or sp iritual beliefs. Terminally ill p atients are often able to view
their current exp erience as p art of a broader life course trajectory. This
may exp lain why they often rate their quality of life higher than observers,
who often do not give ap p rop riate weight to p atients' emotional and
sp iritual develop ment during the dying p rocess (20-24). Traditional
measures used to assess end-of-life quality do not usually account for this
growth p otential (20).

Our study introduced two novel comp onents of a good death. First, a
surp rising number of p articip ants sp oke of the imp ortance of terminally ill
p atients' contributions to the well-being of others. We fully exp ected to
find that dying p atients needed care, but we did not consider the extent to
which they also needed to recip rocate. Social p sychologists describe this
need for “generativity” as one of the great emotional tasks of human
develop ment, p articularly during later life (25). Dying p atients need to
p articip ate in the same human interactions that are imp ortant throughout
all of life. Second, focus group p articip ants continually discussed the need
to ap p reciate p atients as unique and “whole p ersons,” not only as
“diseases” or cases. We were struck by the very p ersonal language of this
theme and by p articip ants' desire to simp ly be known.

These six themes add to our understanding of what constitutes a good
death and also generate hyp otheses that have imp lications for both
medical education and clinical p ractice. The culture of death changed
dramatically during the 20th century. When p eop le died p rimarily at home,
family, community, and clergy assumed resp onsibility. As the location of
death shifted to the hosp ital, p hysicians became the gatekeep ers (26, 27).
As a result, death is now viewed through the lens of biomedical exp lanation
and is p rimarily defined as a p hysiologic event (26, 28). Most medical
education and training reinforces this framework.

However, a strictly biomedical p ersp ective is incomp lete. For most
p ersons involved with care at the end of life, death is infused with broader
meaning and is considered a natural p art of life, not a failure of
technology. All focus group s, excep t p hysicians, sp oke extensively about
the need for life review and subsequent comp letion. This is not to suggest
that these themes are unimp ortant to p hysicians; rather, they are not a
usual focus of treatment. It may be useful to recognize that for most
p atients and families who are confronting death and dying, p sychosocial
and sp iritual issues are as imp ortant as p hysiologic concerns. Patients and
families want relationship s with health care p roviders that affirm this more
encomp assing view.

In an economic environment that substantially limits p hysicians' time,
develop ing such relationship s may seem unrealistic. However, in a
p revious study, we noted that the median time for advanced directive
discussions is less than 10 minutes, with no ap p arent correlation between
length of discussion and discussion quality (29, 30). Furthermore, an initial
investment of time may imp rove the p atient–p hysician relationship and
save time in future conversations. Time may also be used more efficiently if
p roviders have an a p riori list of themes to touch on, such as the six
discussed here.

There is no single formula for a good death. Many p articip ants cautioned
health care p roviders against imp lying, “You're not dying the right way
because you're not dying the way we think you should.” As one author has
written, p eop le die “in character” (31). Professional p roviders who meet a
dying p atient for the first time are at a disadvantage because they catch
only a cross-sectional glimp se of the lifetime of exp eriences that are
shap ing the dying p rocess. Our data suggest that the quality of dying is
related to acknowledgment of that lifetime context.

We heard many stories of health care p roviders' discomfort with death and
dying. Whether such discomfort is caused by feelings of failure, a desire for
p rofessional distance, or inexp erience, it can adversely affect care.
Delivering bad news or discussing other end-of-life issues is a skill that is
rarely natural; like other p rocedures, it must be learned (32). Furthermore,
p roviders must be able to acknowledge and p rocess the feelings that arise
when caring for dying p atients (33). Programs designed to facilitate this
p rocess are now common in p olice dep artments and crisis intervention
p rograms, two occup ational settings in which trauma and death are always
p resent (34-36). However, such p rograms have not yet become a usual
p art of medical training or p ractice.

Physicians should also be reminded that they are not alone when caring for
dying p atients; many other health care p roviders (nurses, social workers,
and chap lains) are available for comp rehensive care. For examp le,
p hysicians may ask a screening question (such as “What role does faith or
sp irituality p lay in your life? ”) that disp lays awareness of these imp ortant
asp ects. Physicians can then ask whether the p atient would like to sp eak in
greater dep th with a chap lain. Although p hysicians may not be resp onsible
for resolving the p sychosocial and sp iritual needs of p atients,
acknowledging the p resence and comp lexity of these needs is a way of

actively affirming the whole p erson.

Our study has several limitations. Most p atients were recruited from a
Veterans Affairs medical center, and therefore our findings may not be
generalizable to other group s. Although our p atients were mostly men,
they rep resented a broad range of ages, educational levels, and
socioeconomic backgrounds. Many also received care in the p rivate sector,
and their comments reflected exp eriences in many settings. Family focus
group members were also recruited from the Veterans Affairs system.
However, we collected extensive discussions of family p ersp ectives during
discussions with the hosp ice volunteer group and follow-up interviews
with p atients. Discussions were limited to deaths from chronic illness and
did not include deaths caused by accident or trauma. However, p articip ants
described deaths that had occurred in hosp ices, hosp itals, and at home.
Good and bad deaths occurred in all settings.

Our study has imp lications for clinicians, educators, and researchers.
Although there is no “right” way to die, the six themes identified here
p rovide an initial framework for addressing top ics that are imp ortant to
p atients and families. In addition, biomedical asp ects of end-of-life care
are crucial but merely p rovide a p oint of dep arture toward a good death.
When p hysical symp toms are p rop erly p alliated, p atients and families
may have the op p ortunity to address the critical p sychosocial and sp iritual
issues they face at the end of life.

Appendix: Protocol for Focus Group Discussions
Focus Group Ground Rul es
We're all here to discuss a top ic of great interest to you. But before we
begin our discussion, I'd like to review a few imp ortant p oints.

1. Please say exactly what you think. Don't worry about what I think or
what your neighbor thinks.

2. Talk about your exp erience and feelings, and not about what you have
heard others say about this issue.

3. Exp ress your op inions, but do not argue with other p articip ants.

4. This discussion is being tap ed, so p lease sp eak up and sp eak clearly.

5. Let's try to have only one p erson talking at one time. I will try to ensure
that everyone gets a turn to share their op inions.

6. Finally, we're here to have fun. I hop e everyone will leave this group
having had a worthwhile and stimulating exp erience.

Today we want to talk about what constitutes a “good death.” We are
interested in finding out what you think would make a death good and what
would make a death bad. We're interested in this because we want to try to
imp rove p eop le's exp eriences at the end of life. In order to do that, we
need to understand what p eop le feel are the imp ortant things that would
make a death good.

Many of you have been p resent for someone's death. We're interested in
finding out what kind of things you think make a death good or bad.

Focus Group Questions
First, let me start by asking, has anyone seen someone die in a way that
you thought was p articularly good or bad?

Do you mind telling us about it?

Do you think it was a good death?

Do you think it was a bad death?

Why? What made it a good/bad death?

What kind of things do you think would make a death a good death?

Probe Questions
Would it be imp ortant not to have p ain at the time of death?

Who do you think you want to be with you when you die? Would you like to
be with others or alone?

How imp ortant would it be to have friends and family nearby?

What kind of role would you like your friends and family to have in your
death?

How imp ortant would it be to have clergy/religious figures nearby?

How imp ortant do you think it would be to say good-bye to p eop le?

Where do you think it would be good to die? Would you p refer to die at
home, at a hosp ital, at a hosp ice?

How do you feel about being sedated?

How imp ortant would it be to know in advance what is likely to hap p en
when you die?

How can health care p roviders affect the quality of death?

What do you think are the roles of nurses, doctors, and social workers in
affecting the quality of death?

Imagine if you were to measure good comp ared with bad deaths. Can you
give two things you would measure?

How much control do you want over your death?

How do you feel about assisted suicide/euthanasia?

Do you think about how much money will be sp ent related to your death?

What do you consider to be p rop er financial p rep arations related to your
death? This might mean making wills and p lanning for a funeral.

What are your feelings about the uncertainty that surrounds death?

What are your feelings about the communication between the dying
p erson, the p erson's family, and the p erson's caregivers around the time
of death?

What kinds of emotions do you think are normal around the time of dying?
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